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From fab clocks to beautiful
new linen and scented
candles by TomDixon

BY LARA SARGENT

Luxe out in these linens
Fresh from new label to love, Coze, find pure cotton bedding from

India (from £68 for a double duvet cover), towels
made in Turkey (from £4) and cashmere blankets from

Italy (from £490) – ideal for adding a boutique hotel touch to
your interior. cozelinen.com

They’re crackers!
Hot List’s go-to evening nibble has to be
crackers and cheese, so we can’t get
enough of these new mini wafers,
crackers and crispbreads from Dorset
bakery Thomas J Fudge. The Sourdough
Bakes are just divine
with dips. From £2.25, waitrose.com

Trays chic
There really is no excuse for
not having breakfast in bed

now, thanks to these
beautiful, birch veneer trays
printed with handpainted
hydrangeas, sweet peas

and lace. From £32,
emmabritton.net

Proud as a peacock
Boring jugs and mugs be gone
as Emma Bridgewater’s new
Peacock pattern embraces
bold print and rich colour
for a glam update to dining
this autumn. From £19.95,
emmabridgewater.co.uk

Whatever theweather
Hot List is knee deep in cool, must-
buy products with The London
Design Festival running until
Sunday and this London Weather
Clock, illustrated with iconic scenes
of the capital, is top of the list.
£395, bramwellbrown.com

Catwalk to cakewalk
Bake Off fans who love a fashion
fix, new book Pret-a-Portea, High
Fashion Bakes & Biscuits is one for
you. It’s been
launched to
celebrate ten
years of The
Berkeley hotel’s
legendary
fashion
afternoon tea.
Couture cakes at
home? Why not,
darling.
£12.95,
amazon.co.uk

Interiors | Inspiration | FoodHome
Get the blues

Get ahead of the fash pack by
painting your home in Denim
Drift – Dulux’s colour of the
year for 2017. It’s a beautiful,

blue-grey shade that’s
timeless, versatile and oh so

soothing to the soul.
£29.99 for 2.5l, dulux.co.uk

Crates of booze
OXO restaurant is celebrating its
20th birthday this month by
joining forces with London’s Crate
Brewery to release a new Pale Ale.
Cheers to that! £7 per 330ml
bottle, harveynichols.com

His great
materials
Brit designer
Tom Dixon has
revolutionised
home
fragrance
with his new
Materialism
candles. Think
exotic, earthy scents
encased in glass, stone,
metal and marble.
£130 for the gift set,
selfridges.com
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